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COMMINUTING APPARATUS, ESPECIALLY 
DOCUMENT SHREDDER 

[0001] The invention relates to a comminuting apparatus, 
especially a document shredder With an approximately fun 
nel-shaped feeding area for the material that is to be com 
minuted. Since these devices are in ever Wider circulation 
and are used not only in offices but also in rooms heavily 
frequented by the public including children as Well, it is 
desirable that the devices exhibit a safety standard that 
extends beyond the minimum requirements. The object of 
the invention is therefore to increase the device safety on the 
one hand, While keeping the apparatus easy to use on the 
other. 

[0002] This object is met according to the invention in that 
a ?ap Which constricts the feeding area to a narroW feeding 
path and extends across the Width thereof is pivotally and/or 
movably mounted in the feeding area of the comminuting 
apparatus. In this Way, unauthoriZed persons are prevented 
from reaching into the actual feed and the danger of injury 
is mostly prevented as a result. This additional safety 
measure is attained Without complicating the operation in 
any Way. In addition, the functions do not change at all if the 
transport of the material to be comminuted is reversed, since 
the ?ap sWings back by itself and the material to be 
comminuted can exit unimpededly. 

[0003] Inasmuch as the material. to be comminuted thick 
ens by bulging, folding or the like While being fed, an 
increase in the clamping arises from the friction of the 
material to be comminuted on the corresponding surface of 
the ?ap, but by no means an unWanted opening thereof. 
According to a further embodiment of the invention, the ?ap 
is pivotable into a position Which unblocks the feeding area, 
so that one obtains unobstructed access to the cutting unit 
inlet if necessary. The support surface for the material to be 
comminuted extends preferably parallel or in a sharp angle 
to the opposing ?ap surface in the direction toWard the inlet. 

[0004] According to a further embodiment of the inven 
tion, the rotational axis of the ?ap is located in the upper part 
of the feeding area or above it. Its alignment behind and 
above the surface opposite the support surface of the feeding 
area is particularly advantageous. The rotational axis of the 
?ap is preferably mounted in an elongated hole Which 
extends for example perpendicularly to the support surface 
of the material to be comminuted and is movable against the 
elastic force in the opposite direction relative to the support 
surface, in order to act on a sWitchgear for turning off a drive 
in this Way, Which represents a heightened safety feature. In 
this Way, a crushing of ?nger tips or hands is prevented as 
a result of incorrect handling When feeding the material to be 
comminuted. Namely, as soon as the rotational axis of the 
?ap exceeds a certain displacement path and With it a preset 
load, the drive of the comminuting apparatus is thereby 
turned off at least in the forWard direction by means of a 
sWitchgear. 
[0005] For safety reasons the ?ap is also connected to an 
additional sWitch Which turns off the forWard drive When the 
?ap is lifted. The sWitchgear can also be designed such that 
it reacts to rotation as Well as to displacement. In this Way, 
injuries are prevented resulting from an unauthoriZed tam 
pering With the apparatus. 

[0006] For emptying the cutting unit hoWever it may be 
necessary to conduct a forWard motion With a lifted ?ap. An 
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additional sWitchgear is provided for this purpose, particu 
larly a push-button sWitch Which actuates a brief sWitch 
pulse With Which the forWard and reverse drive can be 
conducted even When the ?ap is lifted. As a further safe 
guard, an additional electronic sWitchgear can be arranged 
Which especially acts to prevent hysteresis mistakes and 
Which turns off the entire drive and not only the forWard 
drive When the ?ap is pivoted fully upWards. 

[0007] The draWing shoWs an embodiment of the inven 
tion as folloWs: 

[0008] FIG. 1 is a cross-section of the upper part of the 
document shredder With an uncut ?ap located in a loWer 
position, 
[0009] FIG. 2 is a draWing according to FIG. 1 With a ?ap 
located in an upper position, 

[0010] FIG. 3 is a draWing according to FIG. 1 of another 
embodiment With a cropped cutting unit shoWn schemati 
cally. 
[0011] The upper part 1 of an otherWise not shoWn docu 
ment shredder is provided With a funnel-shaped feeding area 
2. This feeding area is constricted by the support surface 3 
for the material to be comminuted Which is also not shoWn 
and the opposing surface 4. A ?ap 5 is located in the feeding 
area 2 Which is rotatably mounted around an axis 6. This ?ap 
is located behind and above the opposing surface 4 and is 
mounted in a elongated hole 7 extending perpendicularly to 
the support surface 3 and longitudinally movable against the 
load of a spring 8 in the direction of arroW 9 by a certain 
measure. 

[0012] The surface 10 of the ?ap 5 located opposite the 
support surface 3 is convexly shaped and forms a sharp 
angle With the support surface 3, so that a constricted 
feeding path 13 results. As shoWn in FIG. 2, the ?ap 5 can 
be rotated upWards, Wherein the feeding area 2 is completely 
cleared, so that, if necessary, one has access to the cutting 
unit not shoWn. 

[0013] The ?ap 5 exhibits an arm 11 protruding over the 
rotational axis 6 and extending approximately parallel to its 
surface 10, Which interacts With a sWitch 12. The sWitch 12 
acts together With the drive of the document shredder, not 
shoWn, and is closed in the position of ?ap 5 according to 
FIG. 1, so that the drive is sWitched on. As soon as the ?ap 
5 is pivoted upWards, it releases the sWitch 12 Which 
interrupts the drive, so that one can safely reach into the 
feeding area 2. 

[0014] The rotational axis 6 acts on a further sWitchgear 
Which is not shoWn. If, for example, too much material to be 
comminuted is fed into the feeding area 2 or a foreign 
material or the ?nger of a hand accidentally gets caught 
under the ?ap 5, the pressure against the ?ap 5 is ?rst 
increased until the ?ap and With it its rotational axis 6 shifts 
against the force of the spring 8 in the direction of arroW 9. 
As soon as a certain path and thus a preset tension is 
surpassed, the sWitchgear is then activated, so that the drive 
is suspended at least in forWard direction in this Way. 

[0015] A circular segment-shaped arm 14 is provided 
instead of the arm 11 in the embodiment according to FIG. 
3. The sWitch 12 is thereby approximately aligned in the 
direction of arroW 9 and the control lever 15 abuts the outer 
edge 16 of the circular segment 14. Consequently, the 
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control lever 15 of the switch 12 is operated When swinging 
up the ?ap 5 as Well as When shifting the ?ap in the direction 
of arroW 9. 

[0016] In addition, the dimensional dependencies are illus 
trated in FIG. 3. X in this regard denotes the alloWable 
required contact path according to the standard to the haZard 
area in the cutting unit 17, S is the alloWable required 
opening Width of the feeding path 13 according to the 
standard, and Y is an additional safety measure. The ?ap 5 
should be designed such that the measure Z is bigger than 
the measure X. 

1. A comminuting apparatus, especially a document 
shredder, comprising an approximately funnel-shaped feed 
ing area for the material that is to be comminuted, Wherein 
a ?ap or the like located in the feeding area constricts the 
feeding area to a narroW feeding path and extends across the 
Width thereof is pivotally and/or movably mounted in the 
feeding area. 

2. The comminuting device according to claim 1, Wherein 
the ?ap is movably or pivotally mounted in a position Which 
unblocks the feeding area. 

3. The comminuting device according to claim 1, Wherein 
the ?ap surface located opposite a support surface for the 
material to be comminuted extends parallel or in a sharp 
angle thereto in the direction toWard the feed. 

4. The comminuting apparatus according to claim 1, 
Wherein the rotational axis of the ?ap is located in the upper 
part of the feeding area or above the feeding area. 
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5. The comminuting device according to claim 4, Wherein 
the rotational axis of the ?ap is arranged behind and above 
a surface opposite the support surface of the feeding area. 

6. The comminuting apparatus according to claim 1, 
Wherein the rotational axis of the ?ap is pivotally mounted 
in an elongated hole Which extends approximately perpen 
dicularly to the support surface of the material to be com 
minuted and is movable against the spring force in opposite 
direction to the support surface. 

7. The comminuting device according to claim 6, Wherein 
the rotational axis of the ?ap actuates a sWitchgear Which 
turns off the drive When a certain force or a certain displace 
ment path is exceeded. 

8. The comminuting apparatus according to claim 1, 
Wherein the ?ap is connected With a sWitch Which turns off 
the forWard drive When the ?ap is lifted. 

9. The comminuting apparatus according to claim 1, 
Wherein an electric sWitchgear, especially a contactless 
operating electronic and hysteresis-free Working device 
Which turns off the drive When the ?ap is pivoted upWards 
or, especially shifted in the arroW direction. 

10. The comminuting apparatus according to claim 9, 
Wherein the sWitchgear is bridgeable by means of a touch 
contact. 

11. The comminuting apparatus according to claim 9, 
Wherein the sWitchgear can be sWitched particularly by 
means of a contact sWitch Which produces a temporary 
sWitch pulse both in a forWard and reverse direction. 

* * * * * 


